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America’s Promise  

Ministries Newsletter 
March/April 2018 
Pastor Dave Barley                     
Founder: Pastor Sheldon Emry 

From the Pastor’s Desk:  
 CONFERENCE:  Dr. Everett Ramsey and 

church are presenting a special gathering: 
HOMECOMING CONFERENCE. If you and 

your family are coming, contact Dr. Ramsey at: P. O. Box 
18, Houston, Missouri 65483 or everettramseydd.com or 
call 427-967-2011 

HOMECOMING 2018 BIBLE CONFERENCE THIS 
COMING:  APRIL 27-29th in Branson, Missouri 
The conference will be held at the: 
Honeysuckle INN 
3598 Shepherd of the Hills Expressway 
Branson, Mo 65616 (includes full breakfast) 

Sign up quickly. The Conference Room seat 200 and is 
free if we book 50 rooms @ $59.95 Plus Tax. Call (417) 
335-2030 to book a room. If you want to arrive early or 
stay after the conference, you can have more nights at 
the reduced rate we showed. 

Scheduled speakers are: DAVE BARLEY, DR. 
LAWRENCE BLANCHARD, DR. ROBERT MCCURRY, DR. 
DONALD ELMORE, DR. EVERETT RAMSEY, AND 
SPECIAL MUSIC. 

Also, my wife (Martha) will also be attending this 
conference with me. Branson is a great place for a 
conference. We are looking forward to seeing our 
Abrahamic brethren there. 

http://everettramseydd.com/
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WE ARE SAD TO REPORT THAT Pastor Karl F. Schott, 89, 
Caldwell, Idaho, died Wednesday, January 10, 2018 at his home of 
natural causes. Services were held at 2:00 p.m. Friday, January 19, 
2018. The first time I met Pastor Schott was back in 1976 at Pastor 
Emry’s first Bible camp. He gave a teaching about the ways of 
communism and why America is becoming more communistic. 
Martha and I enjoyed many years of good fellowship with Karl and 
his wife Audrey. Karl was pastor of Christ Gospel Fellowship out of 
Spokane, Washington and was a tremendous teacher of our Israel 
Identity and our need to follow God and His Law 

The School Shooting or Any Other Shooting in 
Which Innocent People are Killed 

This is going to be a very technical lengthy article because 
this whole issue is so complicated, political, and sensitive. 
What should be done with any person, adolescent, or adult 
who murders others? Let’s see what the Bible says: 

Leviticus 24:17 
And he that killeth (MURDER) any man shall surely be put to death. 
Let’s see, are there any age limitations? –NO!   

Are there any gender restrictions? –NO!  Wow, that wasn’t 
complicated at all. I guess this topic won’t require a lengthy 
article after all. The Bible has had the answer all along. So, 
what should man do when the next dirt bag goes on a murder 
spree, be they 10 years old or 100 years old, no matter what 
psycho-drugs they may be taking, no matter how abused they 
may feel? Give them a SPEEDY TRIAL (not longer than a 
month). If they are found guilty, publicly hang them.   

Yes, even where other students can see this event. Public 
executions put the FEAR OF GOD into everyone so that they 
actually see what will happened if they commit murder. 
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Numbers 35:30-31 
30 Whoso killeth any person, the murderer shall be put to death by 
the mouth of witnesses: but one witness shall not testify against 
any person to cause him to die. 
31 Moreover ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a murderer, 
which is guilty of death: but he shall be surely put to death. 
Deuteronomy 21:18-23 
18 If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which will not obey 
the voice of his father, or the voice of his mother, and that, when 
they have chastened him, will not hearken unto them: 
19 Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him, and bring 
him out unto the elders of his city, and unto the gate of his place; 
20 And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our son is 
stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice; he is a glutton, 
and a drunkard. 
21 And all the men of his city shall stone him with stones, that he 
die: so shalt thou put evil away from among you; and all Israel 
shall hear, and fear. 
22 And if a man have committed a sin worthy of death, and he be to 
be put to death, and thou hang him on a tree: 
23 His body shall not remain all night upon the tree, but thou shalt 
in any wise bury him that day; (for he that is hanged is accursed 
of God;) that thy land be not defiled, which the LORD thy God 
giveth thee for an inheritance. 

Hard verses? I think it’s harder to mock God Almighty and 
deny His Word. Want more school shootings and such? Of 
course NOT. Then Israel, we had better obey God’s laws. They 
are not a curse.  Denying God’s laws is where curses come 
from, such as crazed murder. Drugs or no drugs, psychotic or 
not, mistreated or not, or whatever.  

Man’s remedy or God’s WORD remedy? 
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THE SWAMP—and its Murderers 
What do we have today in the realm of sewer politics? We 
have the pot calling the kettle black politics. The whose more 
corrupt accusations, “them or us,” the demorats or the 
republicrats, the FBI, CIA, ATF, IRS rats, or most any other 
federal bureau out of malfunction Washington DC – Hey, they 
are all corrupt! They are all inner-connected in the “SYSTEM.” 

We are hearing more and more about the DC swamp, in which 
a cesspool of political hacks breed forth a shocking amount of 
corruption. Most of us have known for many decades that the 
FBI, CIA, ATF, IRS, the Senate, the House, the Executive 
office, the Judiciary and most every branch, agency, or 
bureaucracy in Washington DC is corrupt. No one person 
controls the corruption in our nation’s capital. It is a system 
of entrenched crime in the form of payoffs, favors, perks, 
bribes, regulatory string-pulling, murder, etc.  

Do any of you actually believe that the USA government could 
never be involved in murder?  First of all, government 
sanctioned wars are all about “murder.” Almost all secular 
Babylonian forms of government regularly engage in murder 
on a regular basis. Vaccinations are a form of murder. Some 
people die quickly and others live with lifelong disabilities such 
as epilepsy, asthma, cancer, heart problems, all kinds of 
neurological problems, including autism, paralysis, etc.  

Population control is murder, and is often applied gradually in  
a variety of processes and much of it can be traced directly to 
the TV shows and its commercials (pushing dangerous 
pharmaceutical drugs and many are life endangering).  Let’s 
not forget worldly mind transforming drugs such as Ritalin and 
Prozac.  There is psych politics in our schools, media, and 
entertainment which indoctrinates people into social-
engineered communist reactionaries.  Many of these have 
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become crazed rioters who are ready to kill people that 
disagree with them. To these RED minded people, human life 
is not sacred, Biblical values do not exist; there is no King 
Jesus and therefore no Divine Purpose.   

The system players have no fear of King Jesus because they 
have no Christian heart and therefore God’s Word presents no 
conscience or restraint. Notice these players are never really 
held accountable for any of their “criminal deeds.” The 
system lackeys almost never are punished when they serve 
the Baals (gods) of the New World Order (NWO).  

Was Lois Learner, former head of the IRS punished for her 
crimes? Was Loretta Lynch, former U.S. Attorney General 
under Obama, brought before a Grand Jury for meeting with 
Bill Clinton at the Phoenix airport?  Was former FBI Director 
James Comey brought before a Grand Jury and made to 
answer for all of his lies and political scandals?   

What about of the current Democrat political hacks who have 
been criminally involved with the Russian scandal, such as FBI 
agent Peter Strozok, Senior FBI lawyer Lisa Page, or former 
FBI agent Andrew McCabe? Folks, the FBI is not a justice 
department, it is a crime syndicate. Then, of course, let’s not 
forget about Bill or Hillary Clinton.  

Were they ever punished for their involvement in political 
scams, violations of top secret emails, Clinton Foundation 
misdeeds, or Bengasi scandal? How about numerous close 
associates who were victims of murder from Mena, Arkansas 
drugs and weapons deals, including the Clinton foundation.  

Here a list of some of “the Clinton dead pool.” 
1.    James McDougal – Clinton’s convicted Whitewater 

partner. (heart attack – perhaps) 
2.    Mary Mahoney – Former White House intern. (murdered 

at a Starbucks in Georgetown) 
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3.    Ron Brown – Secretary of Commerce and former DNC 
Chairman. (plane crash) 
4.    Vince Foster – White House counselor and colleague. 

(gun shot in the head) 
5.    C. Victor Raiser – Player in the Clinton fund raising. 

(plane crash – seem like a lot of plane crashes) 
6.    Paul Tulley – Democratic National Committee Political 

Director. (found dead in a hotel in Little Rock). 
7.    Ed Willey – Clinton fundraiser. (gun-shot womb in the 

head, body found deep in the woods) 
8.    Jerry Parks – Head of Clinton’s gubernatorial security. 
(Gunned down in his car) 
9.    James Bunch – Said to have “Black Book” of people. 

(gunshot) 
10.   James Wilson – Ties to Whitewater. (hanging suicide – 

Oh, ok, nothing to see here, we’ll keep moving) 
11.    Kathy Ferguson – Ex-wife of Arkansas Trooper Danny 
Ferguson. (gunshot in the head, although several suitcases 
packed). 
12.    Bill Shelton – Arkansas State Trooper and fiancée of 

Kathy Ferguson (both were shot in the head). 
13.   Gandy Baugh – Attorney for Clinton’s (jumped out of a 

window—right). 
14.   Florence Martin – Accountant & sub-contractor for the 
CIA, and Mena, Arkansas airport drug smuggling (shot 3 
times). 
15.   Suzanne Coleman – Reportedly had affair with Clinton. 
Gunshot to the back of head. She was pregnant at the time. 
16.   Paula Grober – Clinton’s speech interpreter. (car 

accident). 
17.   Danny Cassolaro – Investigative reporter.  (Slit wrists). 
18.   Paul Wilcher – Attorney investigating corruption. (Found 

mysteriously dead). 
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19.   Jon Parnell Walker – Whitewater investigator. (said to 
have jumped to his death). 
20.   Barbara Wise – Commerce Department staffer, new 

Ron Brown. (her bruised naked body was found locked in 
her office). 
21.    Charles Meissner – Assistant Secretary of Commerce 

who gave John Huang special security clearance. (shot). 
22.    Dr. Stanley Heard – Chairman of the National Health 
Care, served on Clinton ‘s advisory council. (small plane 
crash). 
23.    Barry Seal – Drug running TWA pilot. His death was 
not accident. 
24.    Johnny Lawhorn., Jr. – Mechanic who found a check 

made out to Bill Clinton. (died of car accident). 
25.    Stanley Huggins – Investigated Madison Guaranty. 

(purported suicide). 
26.    Hershell Friday – Attorney and Clinton fundraiser. (his 
plane exploded). 
27.    Jeff Rhodes – He was shot, mutilated, body found in 

trash dump. 

And folks, there’s more of these “victims.” Are they mere 

accidents or murder with extreme prejudice?  

Can any “right-minded person” say “Nope, I just don’t think 

there’s enough evidence to convict the Clintons.” Just like the 

Benghazi, military debacle. No cover-up there? Only a 
corrupted and brain-washed society could come to such a 
conclusion.  It is a Machiavellian mindset that embraces 
whatever it takes to get to their endgame to total control. 

Only a society that is constantly fed lies, perversion, and 
progressive liberalism could come to the point that they would 
call that which is “evil, good, and that which is good, evil.”   
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Isaiah 5:20-21 
20 Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put 
darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for 
sweet, and sweet for bitter! 
21 Woe unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent 
in their own sight! 

So, is there “murder” going on by Washington DC insiders? Is 

there sufficient evidence?  Of course, there is! 

Remember, the murder of Gordon Kahl, Vicki Weaver and her 
son, Sammy, the seventeen children at Waco and their 
parents, including the recent murder of Lavoy Finicum in 
Oregon including the threats, harassment and persecution of 
the Bundy family and all who supported these brave American 
Patriotic people? The list is quite large, and they were 
targeted and assassinated or imprisioned by our 
government.  Can you imagine what type of non-Christian, 
conscience dead, murdering thugs lurk in our government 
who would consider it a badge of honor to shoot and kill good 
Christian people like Lavoy Finicum? 

The FBI set him up, forcing him off the road into a snow trap, 
placing sharp-shooters behind trees, and then shooting this 
Christian Patriot man three times in the back. Then they fired 
on helpless family and friends in the back seat of the vehicle 
he was driving. What kind of killer mercenary types must the 
federal police employ?   

I’m certainly not accusing them all of being murderers, but 
clearly, units of them are. What evil, inhumane, vile morals 
they must possess?  

Folks, there’s no other way to describe such mercenaries than 
to call them what they are, “EVIL.” No, this is not a fun topic 

to talk about, but fellow Christians, the Bible demands we do 
so! 
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Hosea 4:1-2 
1 Hear the word of the LORD, ye children of Israel: for the LORD 
hath a controversy with the inhabitants of the land, because 
there is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God in the land. 
2 By swearing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and 
committing adultery, they break out, and blood toucheth blood. 

Are they mere “REDCOATS” just doing their job, obeying orders? 
Well ask yourself, were the FBI and ATF agents only defending 
themselves when they shot Vicki Weaver in the head, or shot Lavoy 
Finicum three times in the back? Was Vicki shooting at them? No, 
they targeted her and murdered her. Same with so many others, 
including Lavoy Finicum.   

Ask yourself, how evil must the Political Directors of the federal 
government (such as Janet Reno) who ordered the murder of the 
Weavers, Waco (David Koresh supporters), or Obama and the 
“Justice” department who ordered the removal of Lavoy Finicum 
be? I haven’t even brought into this discussion the Oklahoma 
Federal building bombing. Many questions remain unanswered 
concerning the government assertions about what transpired in 
that bombing. Too many things do not add up, just like the falling 
of the World Trade Center Twin Towers. Talk about “MURDER.” 
There was much wrong about the collapse of those Twin Towers.  

In the minds of millions of people there was a conspiracy that 
boggles the imagination. The Bible is very clear that evil exists and 
much of it comes from the wicked minds of men.  

Focusing on Our Biblical Israelite Calling 

One of the biggest spiritual and physical problems facing 
Israelites today is the fact that they do not know their true 
Biblical identity.  The White Adamic Israel people are so 
fragmented, splintered, and scattered that it is easy for their 
enemies to keep them in chaos, in a state of confusion, 
and highly vulnerable to the devises of their adversaries. 
White people “kind” belong with their own kind. We need each 
other. We need to love, support, and come together in church 
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fellowship communities. The “enemy” wants to scatter us. God 

wants His people to come together and worship Him. He 
wants us to love one another, pray one for another, and care 
for one another.  

Ephesians 6:18 
Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication 
for all saints; 

Ephesians 5:11 
And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but rather reprove them. 

Galatians 6:9-10 
9 And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we 
shall reap, if we faint not. 
10 As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, 
especially unto them who are of the household of faith. 

Hebrews 10:25 
Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the 
manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the 
more, as ye see the day approaching. 

When we see Israel coming together under Jesus, 
we will also see a healing for the nation. 

We need to come out of Babylon, which means “confusion.” 

When Adamic Israelites are thrown into some “red pottage” 
and are mixed around and blended into something other than 
what God created and purposed them to be, then we lose our 
identity and purpose. We become vulnerable to the ways of 
Babylon and start thinking that our place and purpose is to be 
in Babylon and a part of the “red pottage.”  

We read in Revelation 18:4 the following:  
 “…Come out of her, MY PEOPLE, that ye be not partakers of 
her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.”   
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First of all, who are “MY PEOPLE” in this verse of Scripture as 
well as throughout the Bible? The answer, of course, is the 
descendants of Israel. Every page of our Christian Israelite 
Bible deals with God’s Adamic White Israel People. The true 
Word of God is hardly a Universal Gospel, but instead, it is 
God’s Ownership Manual for Israel.  

The Bible “world” is an Adamic Israelite “kosmos” (the Greek 
word for world). God’s Word does not center around some 
United Nations world vision.  

The Biblical vision is a Kingdom Israel directed Covenant for 
which King Jesus is their Kinsman Redeemer. The Bible story 
is not about “world” redemption. It is about Restoring the 
divided Northern and Southern Kingdoms of Israel back into 
the bonds of the Covenant.  

Ezekiel 20:34-37 
34 And I will bring you out from the people and will gather you 
out of the countries wherein ye are scattered, with a mighty 
hand, and with a stretched out arm, and with fury poured out. 
35 And I will bring you into the wilderness of the people, and 
there will I plead with you face to face. 
36 Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the 
land of Egypt, so will I plead with you, saith the Lord GOD. 
37 And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring 
you into the bond of the covenant: 

What Covenant? Not the Old Covenant, but the New Covenant 
which is unto Judah and Israel. God Almighty is still in the 
Covenant business and we praise Him because He keeps His 
Word.  

Isaiah 46:13 
I bring near my righteousness; it shall not be far off, and my 
salvation shall not tarry: and I will place salvation in Zion for 
Israel my glory. 
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Habakkuk 2:3 
For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall 
speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will 
surely come, it will not tarry. 

We can depend upon God’s Covenant WORD to Israel. 

Hebrews 8:10 
For this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel 
after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws into their 
mind, and write them in their hearts: and I will be to them a 
God, and they shall be to me a people: 

This is the Bible narrative from Genesis through Revelation. It 
is the reason for the Two-sticks (Israel and Judah) being 
formed into one.  

Ezekiel 37:15-19 
15 The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying, 
16 Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one stick, and write 
upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his 
companions: then take another stick, and write upon it, For 
Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel his 
companions: 
17 And join them one to another into one stick; and they shall 
become one in thine hand. 
18 And when the children of thy people shall speak unto thee, 
saying, Wilt thou not shew us what thou meanest by these? 
19 Say unto them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will take 
the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of Ephraim, and the 
tribes of Israel his fellows, and will put them with him, even 
with the stick of Judah, and make them one stick, and they shall 
be one in mine hand. 

Again, the world wants us mixed, mingled, and blended. God 
wants His Covenant Israel people to be His called out and 
chosen KIND. God did not choose Abraham and call him out 
of his original homeland (Ur of Chaldees), to come away from 
his pagan family worshippers only to one day abandon His call 
for the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob to be holy.  
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Genesis 12:1 
 Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy 
country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, 
unto a land that I will shew thee: 

In fact, the Scriptures always call Israelites to be one with God 
Almighty and that His desire throughout the Word is that they 
be united as one people in a Kingdom forum. Where they will 
live in Kingdom harmony and safe from the hands of their 
adversaries. Being in Babylon is not a blessing, it is a curse. 
The reason we are in Mystery Babylon today is 
because the Covenant seed of Israel will not abide in 
JESUS, THE WORD.  

John 1:1-3 
 1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. 
2 The same was in the beginning with God. 
3 All things were made by him; and without him was not any 
thing made that was made. 

God’s people would rather be like the other nations who relish 
in paganism, pluralism, embrace heathen ways and practices 
(their lewd perverted music, movies, sports, and their 
Talmudic system of laws and politics). People love to follow 
the crowd, do what’s popular, feel like one of the gang, or be 
like the other nations. Remember what Yahweh told the 
Prophet Samuel: 

1 Samuel 8:7 
And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the 
people in all that they say unto thee: for they have not rejected 
thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over 
them. 

King Jesus will not compromise His Kingdom and He will not 
have it polluted. He drove the Moneychangers out of the 
Temple before, and He surely will do it again. This present-
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day Babylon script (phony money) will not be used, nor will 
its corporate dominions (government systems, banks, 
religions, media, standards, internationalism, sciences, 
politics, secularism of any kind). God does not need the ways 
of man, we only need the Creator, and His Bible name is 
Jesus. The Bible tells us that He created all things. This, we 
believe and the reason we need nothing from this world order.  

Listen folks, God took care of Abraham when He called him 
out and He is more than capable in taking care of Abraham’s 
seed today. What God’s people need to do is come together 
in Kingdom Covenant Purpose. God is seeking a Gideon, 
David, Daniel, Peter company of people that will trust and 
obey Jesus and who will then unite together as His Church. 
The Church of Israel. Not denominationalism, not Judeo-
Christianity. Just serious-minded Kingdom Covenant Israel 
believing communities who seek the Whole Armor of God 
(read Ephesians 6:16-20). 

Jesus was not a compromiser and He does not want His 
people to be compromisers either. Jesus gave His Covenant 
Word unto the seed of Abraham and Isaac and His Word is 
absolute. We can have faith in Jesus and having faith in Jesus 
is a vital concept regarding His True Church. Today, for the 
most part, we have the wrong people being identified as 
Israel. Judeo-Christianity claims that the Jews are 
God’s Chosen people, the very people who hate Jesus 
and attack the Christian faith. Judeo-Christianity is not a 
true Biblical church. They are asking God to bless the enemies 
of Christ so that they, in turn, might be blessed. They are 
trying to put together a puzzle with the wrong pieces. This is 
Babylonian thinking.  

The Bible only calls Adamic Israel as the true Church, or Body 
of Christ. One God, one faith, one baptism. The church of God 
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addressed throughout the Scripture is the Church of Israel. All 
the New Testament churches are Israelitish. The church of 
Corinth, Ephesus, Thessalonica, Laodicea, Galatia, were all 
churches and countries where the dispersed divorced 
Northern Tribes of Israel had regathered. The very lost tribes 
which became gentilized that the Apostle Paul was sent unto.   

When in the Scriptures did Yahweh call the mixed multitude, 
or dark races to be gathered unto Him and be or replace His 
Covenant People? The present day modern church called 
and chose itself, not God Almighty. Yes, God is 
Sovereign, and He sovereignly allows people to taste of their 
own corrupt ways. The true Church needs to be set right by 
using the Bible, God’s Ownership/Creator Manual.  

Being religious is not the answer. Mystery Babylon is highly 
religious, and truth be told, to a large extent, the modern-day 
churches are Baal infused. Yes, all men (Adamic Israel 
kindred) are sinners and fallen short of the Glory of God. But 
there was a big difference between sinful Elijah the Prophet 
and those sinful Baal priests God destroyed during the reign 
of Ahab and Jezebel.  

God’s true Church is divided, confused, lacking in faith, and 
needs to be cleaned up spiritually. We have divided hearts 
because we are racially and spiritually divided. False teachers 
have stolen your hearts, Israel. We can return to our 
Redeemer. 

1 Kings 18:21 
And Elijah came unto all the people, and said, How long halt ye 
between two opinions? if the LORD be God, follow him: but if 
Baal, then follow him. And the people answered him not a word. 

Let us not be silent. Let the WORD of God come forth. Let us 
press in for the mark of the prize of the high calling in Christ. 
Let us seek the Kingdom and His Righteousness.  
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2 Corinthians 6: 11-18 
11 O ye Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is 
enlarged. 
12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own 
bowels. 
13 Now for a recompence in the same, (I speak as unto my 
children,) be ye also enlarged. 
14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for 
what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and 
what communion hath light with darkness? 
15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath 
he that believeth with an infidel? 
16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for 
ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell 
in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they 
shall be my people. 
17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will 
receive you, 
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. 

 
God’s Plan for the Ages Chart 

by Tom Ritchey.  
 
This is truly a work of art! An impressive and 
breathtaking panorama of Kings, Patriarchs, 
dates and events from Adam to the present. A 
full color lithograph highly suitable for framing. 
Size 23-1/2"X39"                                          
 
Sugg. Gift  $15 postpaid  

Name_______________________________________   

Address_____________________________________   

City, State, Zip________________________________   
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What the Bible Says about Racism 
By Lawrence Blanchard, ND, MDiv 

Since there is no word in the Bible such as 

“racism” or “racist,” is there another word or 
concept that would be representative? To find out the answer, 

we must determine what “racism” means. So, let’s do a little 
history lesson on this word. 

History of “Racism” 

In respect to the English language, “racism” or “racist” is a 
relatively new word. It did not exist until the 1930s. 
Interestingly, the Oxford English Dictionary did not even 
have an entry for the word until after 1971. The Second 

Edition, 1989, defined “racism” as “the theory that distinctive 

human characteristics and abilities are determined by race.” 
Pretty benign compared to how it is used today. 
Let’s look at other definitions as an example of how the 
meaning of racism changed over time. 
“A belief that race is the primary determinant of human traits 

and capacities and that racial differences produce inherent 

superiority of a particular race.” (Webster’s Seventh New 
Collegiate Dictionary, 1967) 
This is a general definition, but unclear, as to the reasons why 

“race is the primary determinant of human traits . . .” Notice 
just twenty-one years later how the definition changed: 
“1. A doctrine or teaching, without scientific support, that 

claims to find racial differences in character, intelligence, etc., 

that asserts the superiority of one race over another or others, 

and that seeks to maintain the supposed purity of a race or the 

races; 2. Any program or practice of racial discrimination, 

segregation, etc. based on such beliefs.” (Webster’s New World 
Dictionary, 1988, emphasis added) 
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This definition of “racism” has changed from the earlier one by 

adding a qualifier of “without scientific support.” In other 

words, if there is no scientific support for claims of “racial 

differences” or the assertion of “superiority of one race over 

another,” or if one holds to the “practice of racial 

discrimination,” and so forth, then one is engaged in racism 
and is a racist. But what if there is scientific support for racial 

differences? Would one be a “racist?” No, not according to this 
definition. In this case, one could assert the superiority of one 
race over another and practice racial discrimination and not 

be called a “racist” as long as he could show scientific support 
for conclusions about racial differences. 
Yet another definition adds to the notion of “racism” by 

including “a policy of government” and the vagueness of 

“hatred or intolerance:” 

“1. A belief or doctrine that inherent differences among the 

various human races determine cultural or individual 

achievement usually involving the idea that one’s own race is 

superior. 2. A policy, a system of government, etc. based on such 

doctrine. 3. Hatred or intolerance of another race or other 

races. (Webster’s College Dictionary, 1991)” 
This definition has dropped the qualifier of “scientific support” 
from the previous one and added some broader based, but 

subjective, qualifiers. What is “hatred” or “intolerance?” These 
have become arbitrary words of impression rather than 
definition. 
What if one believed there were “inherent differences” 
between the races and, therefore, practiced racial 
discrimination and segregation for the benefit of his own race, 
but did not hate other races? Would he be a racist? No, not in 
the full sense of this definition. But then again, what does 

“hate” mean? 
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Even this cursory review of dictionary definitions reveals a 
lack of consistency or exactness of definition of the word 

“racism.” And without a more exact definition, the terms of 

“racism” or “racist” may not properly identify or categorize an 
individual who may be a racial separatist or segregationist for 
very good religious or scientific reasons. 

Religion on “Racism” 

Today, “racism” and “racist” are used and perceived as 
downright evil. For example, Southern Baptist Convention 
President Ronnie Floyd said, 
“I believe that the issue of racism is from Satan and the 

demonic forces of hell.  Racism is completely opposite from the 

message of Jesus Christ; it is completely opposite of the 

message of love, it is completely opposite of the message of 

dignity, value and the sanctity of human life. It is completely 

opposite of the message of reconciliation.” – Nov. 5, 2015 
Pretty strong words here. But it may represent the sentiments 
of Catholic and Protestant religions today. 
Many pastors and scholars who believe that the Bible is the 

written word of God stand in defiance of “racism” because of 
one primary presumption: that all races originated from 
Adam. They have concluded that the Bible is a universally-
applied book. It’s about all races, they say. So, it only stands 
to reason that racism is to be hated and opposed – whatever 

“racism” means. 
Theology Rules 

But is it true that the Bible is about, and for, all races? 
I used to believe that, but I asked the hard questions and then 
tried to be as objective as possible when I searched for the 
answers in the Bible. My conclusion: there is no evidence that 
all races came from Adam nor is the Bible – the key people, 
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historical events or covenants – inclusive of all races. No 
evidence. None. 
That being said, I would also conclude that unless there is a 

definite and agreed upon meaning of “racism” or “racist” (since 
there are obviously many different ideas about it), we cannot 
determine if the Bible discusses the issue. 
If, on the other hand, I am assigned the racism or racist label 
because I believe that the Bible is about one race of people 
among many, and that the Bible is not inclusive of all races, 
then call me what you will. But remember what Jesus said: 
“You have heard that the ancients were told, ‘You shall not commit 
murder’ and ‘Whoever commits murder shall be liable to the court.’ 
But I say to you that everyone who is angry with his brother shall 
be guilty before the court; and whoever says to his brother, ‘You 
good-for-nothing,’ shall be guilty before the supreme court; and 
whoever says, ‘You fool,’ shall be guilty enough to go into the fiery 

hell.” – Matthew 5:21-22 
You good-for-nothing, you fool – you racist! Be careful. 
Let’s be honest. “Racism” and “racist” are created words used 
against the White people to shame and blame them. They are 
used by unthinking people who basically don’t know what 
they so confidently accuse another of. 
Just stick with what the Bible says and means. 
In the meantime, may I suggest another, more accurate 

definition of “racist:” 

“One who realizes that there are inherent 

differences between the races and makes choices 

about his life based on those differences.” 
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Hungary Submits Anti-Immigration ‘Stop 
Soros’ Bill to Parliament 
By Krisztina Than, February 14, 2018 

BUDAPEST (Reuters) - Hungary’s nationalist government 
introduced legislation that would empower the interior minister 
to ban non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that support 

migration and pose a “national security risk.” 

The bill, submitted to parliament late on Tuesday, is a key part 
of Prime Minister Viktor Orban’s anti-immigration campaign 
targeting U.S. financier George Soros whose philanthropy 
aims to bolster liberal and open-border values in eastern 
Europe. 

The government says the bill, which would also impose a 25 
percent tax on foreign donations to NGOs that back migration 
in Hungary, is meant to deter illegal immigration Orban says 
is eroding European stability and has been stoked in part by 
Soros. 

Hungary and Poland are both under nationalist governments 
that have clashed with the European Union leadership in 
Brussels over their perceived authoritarian drift deviating from 
EU standards on democracy and rule of law.   

But Orban’s message, championing conservative Christian 
beliefs and rejecting multiculturalism, has gone down well with 
Hungarian voters and his Fidesz party is expected to secure 

a third straight term in a general election due on April 8. 

CNN) Poland's Jewish organizations say the 

country's controversial new Holocaust law has led to a 
"growing wave of intolerance, xenophobia, and anti-Semitism."  

 

https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/07/europe/poland-holcaust-bill-signed-intl/index.html
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Polish Prime Minister Morawiecki has been 
criticized for remarks on Jews in the Holocaust 

Polish President Andrzej Duda signed the legislation earlier this 

month ahead of it being assessed by the country's Constitutional 

Tribunal. It has sparked fury from Jewish organizations, Israel, 

the United States and France.  Tensions were exacerbated 

Saturday when Polish Prime Minister Mateusz Morawiecki 

caused outrage at a security conference in Germany with 

comments that Jews were among the perpetrators of the 

Holocaust. 

A Polish government representative sought to clarity 

Morawiecki's remarks, insisting they were not "intended to deny 

the Holocaust, or charge the Jewish victims of the Holocaust with 

responsibility for what was a Nazi Germany-perpetrated 

genocide." 

Poland's chief rabbi, Michael Schudrich, told CNN on Tuesday 

that the fallout from the new law has been so fierce it has left 

many members of the Jewish community wondering if they are 

still welcome in Poland. 
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School Shooting Plot Exposed: You 
Won’t Believe Who Set It Up 

By Onan Coca  February 24, 2018 
https://constitution.com/school-shooting-plot-exposed-
wont-believe-set/ 

For the last week or so, the entire nation has been talking 
about gun control — or at least the media has been 
talking about it. 

The sudden tsunami of gun control stories, articles, op-eds, 
and segments is the result of the terrible mass shooting that 
took place at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 
beautiful Parkland, Florida.  Sadly, the focus on gun control 
has caused the media (and the people who get their news 
from the media) to miss the far-larger scandal revolving 
around Douglas High School. 

First, let me be clear; I’m not talking about the scandal of four 
police officers being on scene when the shooting begins, but 
who chose to do NOTHING [editor’s note:  It has now come 
out that they were ordered to stand down.] while waiting 
outside for backup. This is a scandal in and of itself, no doubt, 
and it should be investigated. The police force that allowed 
this to happen should be shamed for it. The shooting could, 
and should, have been far less bloody if only these officers 
had done what their community expects of them. 

Second, this isn’t about the scandal unfolding at the FBI, who 
knew of Nikolas Cruz and his grotesque desires for mayhem 
and violence. This isn’t even (entirely) about the failure of 
policing that took place in the months and years before the 
shooting – a time period that saw local police visit Nikolas 
Cruz 39 different times for various episodes of violence and 
criminality. 

And finally, it isn’t about how a troubled young man, so clearly 
mentally and emotionally distressed, ran afoul of the law so 
often, but was still somehow able to pass a background check 

https://constitution.com/author/onancoca
https://www.dailywire.com/news/27523/breaking-cnn-reports-four-broward-county-deputies-ben-shapiro
https://www.dailywire.com/news/27523/breaking-cnn-reports-four-broward-county-deputies-ben-shapiro
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/23/politics/parkland-school-shooting-broward-deputies/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/23/politics/parkland-school-shooting-broward-deputies/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/feb/16/florida-shooting-fbi-nikolas-cruz
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to purchase his firearm.   

No, this piece is about how, at every level, the government 
failed us by not enforcing our laws or even abiding by simple, 
logical standards of behavior. 

Before I launch into this, let me give credit to the folks at The 
Last Refuge (https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2) who write 
at TheConservativeTreehouse  (theconservativetreehouse.
com) and did much of the legwork on this story long before 
the shooting at Douglas High School. In fact, the Last 
Refuge was investigating this story years ago, in the wake of 
the Trayvon Martin shooting. I was able to independently 
confirm much of what the Last Refuge reported (see his 
Twitter thread on this story here) when I spoke, on condition 
of anonymity, with several sources, one of whom works in the 
central office of the Broward School District.  

The scandal that the media is ignoring, but is probably the 
most important part of this story, involves the Broward County 
School District and local police agencies colluding to lay the 
foundation of the Douglas High School tragedy. 

What do I mean? 

The story all began about 6 years ago in Miami-Dade County 
(the county just South of Broward), where the school district 
was struggling to succeed. All of the data painted a picture of 
a failing school district.  

The district noticed that large portions of their school 
populations were being arrested at a higher proportion than 
the rest of their community, and they realized that if they could 
cut down on the criminality of their students, they could quickly 
improve the data coming out of their schools 

With this in mind, the district entered into a relationship with 
their local police force and concluded a deal that would 
ensure the police would stop arresting so many of their 
students.   

https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966854507744374784
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966854507744374784
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966854507744374784
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966854507744374784
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This document is hard to 
read.  Here is the text.  

Miami-Dade Schools 
Police Reduce Juvenile 
Delinquency by 60% 

Miami-Dade Schools 
Police (M-DSPD) was 
recently commended by 
the Florida Department 
of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) 
for dramatically 
decreasing school-
related delinquency in 
Miami-Dade County 
Public schools. 

M-DSPD has the 
distinction of decreasing 
school-related juvenile 
delinquency by an 
impressive 60 percent for 
the last six months of 
2011, which was the 
largest decline in any 

school district in the state.  The police force is being heralded for 
adopting effective alternatives to arrest such as civil citations.  The M-
DSPD has also seen a 35 percent decrease in the amount of referrals to 
the DJJ. 

“Three years ago we set out to create and maintain a police department 
focused on redefining our role and reaffirming our values through 
prevention intervention, enforcement and education.  Our mantra is 
education not incarceration,” said Chief of Schools Police Charles J. 
Hurley. 

M-DSPD have taken a student-centered approach to law enforcement by 
engaging and helping students and their families.  With the assistance of 
school leadership, involved parents and community stakeholders, the 
police department has been able to cut student arrests by a remarkable 
35 percent. 

“I’m extremely proud of our men and women on the police force.  It is our 
intent to demonstrate compassion and understanding to our students 
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and their families when it comes to law enforcement.  We have a 
student-centered police department first and foremost.” Said 
Superintendent of Schools Alberto M. Carvalino. 

The police department achieved success by employing many strategies 
including diversion programs, mentoring, policy reform, home visits, 
truancy sweeps and public support.  Through these initiatives, graduation 
rates and student employability have increased. 

Within a year or two, surrounding communities began to 
notice the change in Miami-Dade’s fortunes (which included a 
new influx of money), and Broward County decided that it was 
time they entered into a similar deal with their local police 
force. 

The Broward County School Board and District 
Superintendent entered into a political agreement with 
Broward County Law enforcement officials to stop 
arresting students for crimes. 

The motive was simple. The school system administrators 

wanted to “improve their statistics” and gain state and federal 

grant money for improvements therein.   

It’s important to remember that this was not an arbitrary 
change; this was a well-planned fundamental shift in the entire 
dynamic of how teenagers would be treated when they 
engaged in criminal conduct. 

 I’m sure that you probably already see the problem with the 
police in South Florida entering into these deals with their local 
school districts. 

In a very real way, the new policies made public school 
students above the law. These policies conflicted with laws 
that police officers had been long-trained to follow, but now it 
allowed students to act as they wished, without fear of the 

consequences. At first, the police were only “excusing” 

misdemeanors, but soon they were also “excusing” felonies, 

including violent crimes like assault, armed robberies, and 

http://prospect.org/article/reversing-broward-countys-school-prison-pipeline
http://prospect.org/article/reversing-broward-countys-school-prison-pipeline
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966858833552437248/photo/1
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worse. 

You can obviously see how this would cause problems, but 
it’s worse than you think. Once the system seemed to be 

“working,” the district needed the police to continue lowering 

arrests year-over-year, which meant that the police were 
being forced to excuse ever more severe criminal acts. 

From the TheLastRefuge: “Over time, even the most severe 

of unlawful conduct was being filtered by responding police. 

We found out about it when six cops blew the whistle on severe 

criminal conduct they were being instructed to hide. The 

sheriff and police Chiefs were telling street cops and school 

cops to ignore ever-worsening criminal conduct. 

The police were in a bind. They were encountering evidence of 

criminal conduct, and yet they had to hide the conduct. There 

were examples of burglary and robbery where the police had to 

hide the recovered evidence in order to let the kids get away 

without reports.  The police would take the stolen merchandise 

and intentionally falsify police records to record stolen 

merchandise *as if* they just found it on the side of the road. 

They put drugs and stolen merchandise in bags, and sent it to 

storage rooms in the police department. Never assigning the 

recovery to criminal conduct. Stolen merchandise was just 

sitting in storage rooms gathering dust. 

They couldn’t get the stuff back to the victim because that 

would mean the police would have to explain how they took 

custody of it. So they just hid it. To prove this was happening 

one of the officers told me where to look, and who the victim 

was…” 

According to TheLastRefuge, an internal investigation was 
carried out, but the results were buried, because what it found 
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was not politically or economically expedient for the county. 

In the years following, youth crime in Miami-Dade and 
Broward steadily grew worse. An odd quota system 
developed, and once a certain number of High School 
students had been arrested in the county, leadership would 
make sure that other crimes committed would be excused. 

To make matters worse (as if this wasn’t bad enough), South 
Florida’s gangs quickly caught on to the scheme and began 
using high school students to commit more of their crimes. 
They also began planning their biggest, most important 
activities later in the month, later in the quarter, and at times 
when schools were collecting their data for reporting. In this 
way, the gangs could take advantage of committing their 
crimes at the time when the police would be most likely to give 
their high school aged members a pass.   Now we’re getting 
closer to how all of this led to the Douglas High School 
shooting. 

With the intricate nature of the relationship between the police 
and the schools, it became vital that the School Resource 
Officers (SROs) placed at the schools understood how the 
symbiotic relationship between the district and the police was 
supposed to work. They needed SROs who were adept at 
ensuring the criminal activities of their students would not be 
reported as crimes and endanger the district’s political and 
financial fortunes. This is likely why the much-demonized 
SRO Scot Petersen (who infamously stood outside of the 
school while the massacre was in progress), likely refused to 
share information on the shooter with social services back in 
2016. “Peterson is mentions as part of 2016 social services 
agency investigation into Nikolas Cruz, the 19 year old 
identified by police as the gunman.  According to a Florida 
Depart of Children and Families report detailing that 
investigation, Peterson was approached by investigators and 
“refused to share any information regarding [an] incident that 
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took place with” the teenager. 

Scott Bixby ✔@scottbix 
The sheriff’s deputy who did “nothing” while Nikolas Cruz 

killed seventeen people also refused to share information on 

Cruz with state social services during a 2016 investigation into 

his home life. http://wapo.st/2okxcVX  
4:30 PM - Feb 22, 2018 

These problems with the SROs in South Florida are not 
something new. There have been other investigations that 
uncovered their questionable behavior, but again it wasn’t 
convenient to end the practice. In the wake of the Douglas 
High School shooting, these problems should be too big to 
hide. Sadly, instead of covering the ongoing corruption of the 
law that has been happening in Miami-Dade and Broward 
counties since 2012, the media has chosen to focus their fire 
on gun control. 

Instead of worrying about guns, the media should be asking 
how could local police pay 39 different visits (Broward Police 
claim it was “only” 23 visits) to one student without that 
student ever spending significant time in prison or a 
psychiatric ward. They should be asking why the local police 
wouldn’t share information about this high school kid with 
social services or other law enforcement agencies. 

The truth is that our laws and law enforcement procedures 
were enough to stop the Douglas High School shooting before 
it ever happened, but because of the corruption sowed by the 
Broward County School District and local police leaders, 
those laws and procedures were ignored.    

If the procedures (and laws) had been followed, Cruz would 
have never been allowed to purchase a gun. He would have 
likely already been incarcerated, and he never would have 
had the opportunity to kill 17 people. 

https://twitter.com/scottbix
https://twitter.com/scottbix
https://t.co/cvAXqtH3yA
https://twitter.com/scottbix/status/966832499568586752
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966866644663287809
https://twitter.com/TheLastRefuge2/status/966866644663287809
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/16/us/shooter-profile-invs/index.html
https://twitter.com/browardsheriff/status/967593892492271617
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/14/us/nikolas-cruz-florida-shooting-suspect/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/14/us/nikolas-cruz-florida-shooting-suspect/index.html
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This case isn’t about guns. And the answer isn’t more 
gun control. 

This case is about school districts lying to their families in an 
effort to get more money and more political influence. It’s 
about local police forces being willing to ignore crime and 
refusing to abide by the laws that they promised they would 
uphold. It’s about government failures at every level and how 
that corruption and failure led to the death of 17 innocent 
people. Don’t let the media sell you some sob story about how 
we need more gun control in this country. This is all about 
corrupt politicians and money. 

https://constitution.com/school-shooting-plot-exposed-wont-believe-set/ 

Onan Coca is the Editor-in-Chief at Romulus Marketing. He's also the 
managing editor at Eaglerising.com, Constitution.com and the managing 
partner at iPatriot.com.  

 

TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF by Robert C. Harvey  

This is the remarkable account of how Christianity was 

brought from the Holy Land to the British Isles 

in the first century–and then from these Isles on 

to Rome. The book traces the role of Joseph of 

Arimathea in the founding of the British Church 

and explores the Church's deep Celtic roots.  It 

was researched and written by an Anglican 

Bishop who has spent a lifetime walking the 

paths of history, legend, and faith.  Intelligent, 

thought provoking, beautifully written, and impossible to 

forget. To the Isles Afar Off is a must read for anyone who 

is interested in British history or the history of the British 

Church.  Mr. Harvey correctly identifies the people of Britain 

as descendants of Israel.      

  Qty______ Suggested Gift $25/ copy   
  

https://constitution.com/school-shooting-plot-exposed-wont-believe-set/
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not putting their mind on the things of God!  In these sermons, 
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you 
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith. 
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